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Tables
BANQUET TABLES
4’ Banquet table $6.75
   30” wide, not recommended for seating
6’ Banquet table $7.50
   30” wide, seats 4 facing each other

8’ Banquet table $7.95
   30” wide, seats 8 facing each other
8’ King banquet table $16.95
   40” wide, seats 10
   Linens are special order--poly $19.95
Child‘s table $9.50
   6’ long, 30” wide, 22” high
Table riser $4.95
   Set of 4 used to raise banquet table 8“

SQUARE TABLES
24” Square table $10.95
36” Square table $12.95

   108” round linen will pool
48” Square table $14.95
   Use 120” round linens
60” Square table $16.95
   Seats 8, Use 132” round linens

SCHOOL HOUSE TABLES--18” WIDE
6’ Schoolhouse table $9.95
8’ Schoolhouse table $10.95

SERPENTINE TABLES
Can be used alone or together to form
   shaped tables
These work best with skirting, call for price
   Skirting set up                        $5.00
6’ Serpentine table $12.50
8’ Serpentine table $12.95

SPECIALTY TABLES
Antiqued white wood door $125.00
   Used with antiqued white barrel bases
Antiqued white wood door alone $75.00
Antiqued white barrel belly bar $35.00
Natural wood barrel belly bar $35.00
Rustic wood farm table $90.00
   41” x 96” seats 8-10
End tables, white or black plastic $5.95

ROUND TABLES
24” Round cocktail table, 30” H $8.50

24” Round belly bar, 42” H $8.50
   Use a 132” round linen with a sash
24” Glass/chrome belly bar, 42” H $24.95
30” Round cocktail table, 30” H $10.50

30” Round belly bar, 42” H $10.50
   Use a 120” round linen without a sash
   Use a 132” round linen with a sash
36” Round cocktail table, 30” H $11.50

   108” round linen will pool
36” Round belly bar, 42” H $11.50
   Use a 132” round linen without a sash
48” Round table $7.95
   Seats 4-6
   90” round linen will be lap length

   Use 58” square linen for overlay
60” Round table $8.50
   Seats 8-10 (8 is recommended)
   90” round linen will be lap length 

   Use 72” square or 90” round linen for
   overlay
72” Round table $11.75
   Seats 10-12 (10 recommended)
   108” round linen will be lap length 

   Use 90” square or 108” round linen for
   overlay

HALF ROUND TABLES
48” Half round table $9.95
   Use 108” round linens
60” Half round table $10.95
   Use 120” round linens

CURBSIDE DELIVERY
Tables are delivered folded and stacked 
and must be re-stacked for pick up.
SET UP is available for $0.75 per table.  
Felt foot pads are available to protect 
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Linens
BANQUET LINENS
BQT 8 (60” x 96”) 
   Solid polyester  $10.00
   Satin and satin stripe  $12.95
BQT10 (60” x 120”) 
   Solid polyester  $11.00
   Satin and satin stripe  $19.95
BQT12 (72” x 144”) 
   Solid polyester  $13.95
   Satin and satin stripe  $28.50
TDP4 (90” x 108”) for a 4’ table
   Solid polyester  $15.95
   Satin and satin stripe  $23.95
TDP6 (90” x 132”) for a 6’ table
   Solid polyester  $15.95
   Satin and satin stripe  $26.00
   Iridescent crush  $28.95
   Crinkle ta�eta  $28.50
   Lamoure  $28.95
   Pin tuck  $28.95
TDP8 (90” x 156”) for an 8’ table
   Solid polyester  $17.95
   Satin and satin stripe  $28.95
   Iridescent crush  $32.95
   Crinkle ta�eta  $32.95
   Lamoure  $32.95
   Pin tuck  $32.95
King table drape - special order
   Solid polyester  $19.95

SERPENTINE DRAPE – Solid polyester
Drape for a 6’ serpentine table  $23.95
Drape for an 8’ serpentine table  $28.95

ROUND LINENS
72” Round 
   Solid polyester  $9.50
   Satin and satin stripe  $12.50
90” Round
   Solid polyester  $11.95
   Satin and satin stripe  $15.00
   Iridescent crush  $20.95
   Shantung  $20.95
108” Round
   Solid polyester  $12.95
   Satin  $20.95
   Crinkle ta�eta  $28.95

120” Round
   Solid polyester  $13.95
   Satin and satin stripe  $23.95
   Iridescent crush  $28.95
   Crinkle ta�eta  $28.95
   Pin tuck  $28.95
   Shantung  $28.95
132” Round
   Solid polyester  $17.75
   Satin and satin stripe  $27.50
   Iridescent crush  $32.95
   Crinkle ta�eta  $32.95
   Pin tuck  $32.95

SQUARE LINENS
54” Square
   Solid polyester  $7.50
   Satin  $8.45
72” Square
   Solid polyester  $9.50
   Satin  $12.95
   Iridescent crush  $13.95
   Organza  $13.95
90” Square
   Solid polyester  $11.50
   Satin  $14.00
   Organza  $15.95

NAPKINS
20” Square
   Solid polyester  $0.69
   Lamoure  $1.95
   Satin and satin stripe  $1.50
   Shantung  $1.95
SASHES
Solid polyester  $1.00
Organza  $1.75
Iridescent crush  $2.25
Lamoure  $2.25
Satin  $2.25

White resin chair

BANQUET TABLE LINENS

ROUND TABLE LINENS

TABLE RUNNERS – 12” x 120”
   Solid Polyester  $5.95
   Crinkle Shimmer  $9.95
   Organza  $7.95
   Satin  $9.95
   Damask  $9.95

CEILING DRAPING
60” wide, includes labor
   Organza, cost per running foot  $1.75
   Polyester, cost per running foot  $1.75
   Chi�on, cost per running foot $2.75

PIPE AND DRAPE
Per 8’ x 10’ section  $55.00
   Many colors available 
Pipe without drape  $35.00 
Other heights are also available, call for 
more information.

ORGANZA DRAPING FABRIC
Organza fabric is available by the foot 
for decorating arches, Chuppahs, etc.
   60” wide per foot  $1.75
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Chairs
FOLDING CHAIRS
Basic white plastic folding chair $0.79
White resin, white padded seat $1.90
Black resin, black padded seat $2.00
Natural wood, ivory padded seat $2.60
Fruitwood with beige padded seat $2.99
Mahogany, black padded seat $2.99
Child’s miniature white wood chair $1.50

PREMIUM NON-FOLDING CHAIRS
Chiavari chair $5.95
   Our elegant Chiavari chair is available
   in black,, caramelwood, fruitwood, 
   gold and silver
   Antique white Chiavari $6.95
   Choose a black or ivory cushion. $1.00
   White cushion $2.00
Set up is required for Chiavari chairs at  
$1.00 each
Bistro chair, fruitwood color $8.50
   Optional chair pad, tan $2.00
Banquet chair $3.95
   This comfortable metal frame chair in
   blue fabric has a padded seat and
   back.

CHAIR COVER AND SASH
Fits most armless banquet chairs $3.50
   Available in white, ivory and black.
   Also in ivory accordion, chocolate
   crushed and white crushed.
Sashes available in many colors and 
fabrics.

CHAIR COVER
Fits most armless banquet chairs $2.95
   Available in white, ivory and black.
   Also in ivory accordion, chocolate
   crushed and white crushed.
WHITE CHAIR COVER-Samsonite
Fits our basic white folding chairs $2.00 
   Decorative chair cover, includes set up.

BAR STOOLS
Natural wood bar stool $6.95
Bamboo bar stool $6.95
Black bar stool with cushion $8.95
Chiavari bar stool, Fruitwood $12.50
Chiavari bar stool, Gold $12.50
Chrome, white leather barstool $12.95

SPECIALTY SEATING
Childrens plastic chair $0.50
   Primary colors with character image
Children’s high chair $12.50
Wicker guest of honor chair $25.00

LOUNGE SEATING
4’ tu�ed bench, white or black $85.00
Wood bench with white cushion $115.00
Tu�ed chair. white $125.00
Split-back white couch $150.00
Plush sofa, white $199.00
Tu�ed love seat, white $250.00
8’ Sectional sofa, black $285.00
Curved 3 piece bench, white $285.00
   Each piece individually $95.00
Tu�ed round ottoman, white $95.00

DELIVERY AND SET UP
Folding chairs are delivered to your site 
folded and stacked.  Chairs must be 
folded and stacked when we return to 
pick them up.  Set up is available for 
$0.35 per chair with a $25.00 minimum.
Set up on sand doubles the set up 
price.
Delivery involving stairs or elevator adds 
$80.00 round trip.
Felt foot pads are available for �oor 
protection for $0.75 per chair, includes 
installation. 

www.platinumeventrentals.com
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Canopies
A tent not only can protect from the elements, it can become your own special 
space.  The options for decorating a tent are unlimited.  Consider draping the ceiling 
and hanging crystal chandeliers, or opt for a clear tent to allow the stars to shine in. 
Optional sidewalls are available in solid white, clear or white with windows. 
California law requires tents over 200 square feet to include a �re extinguisher and 
exit and no-smoking signs.  These will be supplied by Platinum.  Check with your 
venue to see if a permit is required to erect a tent. It is the customer’s responsibility to 
apply for the permit.  Allow two to four weeks for permit processing.
One of our sta� will be happy to visit your site to measure the area and recommend 
the correct size tent.  Remember you must allow room for tie-down ropes and 
walkways around the tent. Be aware of obstacles such as trees, light posts and 
power lines. If you have ordered a tent that does’nt �t your space, you will be 
charged an additional delivery fee if our drivers have to return to your site with a 
di�erent size.
Don’t forget to include ample space for your guests as well as any other amenities 
you want to have such as dance �oors, bars, band or DJ.

PARTY TENTS
10’ x 10’ White pop up tent $69.00
10’ x 20’ White pop up tent $139.00
20’ x 20’ White frame tent $200.00
20’ x 20’ Festival quick peak $250.00
   Has fewer poles for a cleaner look
20’ x 20’ Clear frame tent $299.00
20’ x 30’ White frame tent $300.00
20’ x 30’ Clear frame tent $325.00
20’ x 40’ White frame tent $400.00
20’ x 40’ Clear frame tent  $450.00
40’ x 40’ White frame tent $835.00
40’ x 50’ White frame tent $1,080.00
40’ x 60’ White frame tent $1,295.00
40’ x 70’ White frame tent $1,395.00
40’ x 80’ White frame tent $1,495.00
40’ x 90’ White frame tent $1,795.00

Other sizes are available, call for prices.

TENT SIDE WALLS
8’ High solid white per foot $1.25
8’ High white w/windows per foot $2.00
8’ High clear per foot $2.95
10’ High solid white per foot $1.75
10’ High white w/windows per foot $3.50
10’ High clear per foot $3.55

CANOPY SET-UP
Pop up tents can be set up by the 
customer or we will set them up for you 
for 10% of the tent cost if we deliver.
Frame tents must be set up by Platinum 
for a charge of 10% of the total tent cost.
Tents set up on grass, dirt or sand can 
be set up using stakes (no charge).
Tents set up on hard surfaces must use 
either cement buckets (20’ x 20’ tents 
and smaller), or water barrels.
Cement buckets, each $8.00
55 Gallon water barrels, each $20.00
Canopy pole sleeve, white $7.50
Canopy pole drape $25.00
Water barrel drape $10.00

TENT DÉCOR
There are so many options available for 
your tent décor, please call for details 
and pricing.  We will make suggestions 
and work with your budget to give you 
the best outcome.  Tent décor prices 
include set up.
Satin and organza canopy liners are 
available, call for details and pricing.
We will do a site inspection to tell you 
the size tent recommended for your 
venue if requested.

www.platinumeventrentals.com
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China 

WHITE WITH DOUBLE SILVER BAND $0.85
Dinner plate – 10.50” round 
Salad plate - 7.5“  
B&B/Dessert plate - 6”
Soup bowl

CHEF’S SELECT COLLECTION $0.49
   Dinner plate – 10.25” round 
   Salad plate – 7” round 
   B&B/Dessert plate – 6.5” round 
SQUARE COLLECTION 1– pure white 
Square design with thin edge. $0.70
   Dinner plate – 10.75” square 
   Salad plate – 9” square 
   B&B/Dessert plate – 6.5” square 
   Soup/salad bowl – 36oz square 
Co�ee/tea cup with saucer $1.60
SQUARE COLLECTION 2 – pure white 
Square design with round edge. $0.70
   Dinner plate – 11” square 
   Salad plate – 8.5” square
   Soup bowl
   Butter dish 
B&B/Dessert plate – 7” square $0.70
FINO COLLECTION  $0.65
   Dinner plate – 10.5” round 
   Salad plate – 8” round 
IVORY WITH SINGLE GOLD BAND $0.79
   Dinner plate  
   Salad plate  
   B&B/Dessert plate
   Soup bowl
WHITE WITH DOUBLE GOLD BAND $0.79
   Dinner plate  
   Salad plate  
   B&B/Dessert plate
   Soup bowl
WHITE WITH THICK GOLD BAND $0.99
   Dinner plate  
   Salad plate  
   B&B/Dessert plate
WHITE WITH SILVER BAND $0.79
Dinner plate - 10.5“ round 
Salad plate - 7.5” 
WHITE WITH DOUBLE SILVER BAND $0.79
   Dinner plate – 10.50” round 
   Salad plate - 7.5“  
   B&B/Dessert plate - 6”
   Soup bowl

IVORY WITH SILVER BAND $0.79
   Dinner plate – 10” round
   Salad plate - 7.5’  
   B&B/Dessert plate 
   Soup bowl
WHITE WITH BEADED RIM $0.49
   Dinner plate – 10.25” round 
   Salad plate - 7“  
   B&B/Dessert plate - 6.5
   Soup bowl” 
MISCELLANEOUS TABLEWARE
12oz white co�ee cup $0.49
8oz white china co�ee cup $0.45
12oz white soup/salad/sugar bowl $0.65
8oz white sugar bowl $1.55
8.5oz white co�ee/tea cup & saucer $0.99
3oz white demitasse/espresso cup $0.49
4oz white creamer $1.45
9oz diner style white co�ee mug $0.99
6” white saucer $0.49
18“white oval platter $8.50
12“white oval platter $4.95
2qt, white serving bowl $2.95
Clear glass salad plate - 7” round $0.40
CHARGERS
Gold lacquer – 13” round $0.99
Gold lacquer with edge detail $0.99
Gold lacquer - square $1.95
Silver lacquer – 13” round $0.99
Bronze lacquer - 13” round $0.99
TABLEWARE CLEANING POLICY
Tableware does not have to be 
“washed” before returning to Platinum.  
Please scrape dishes and rinse all 
tableware before returning to their 
crates. All tableware is washed in our 
commercial dishwasher before being 
rented out again. Plastic tableware 
(plates, �atware, glasses, etc) is 
available for purchase rather than 
rental because it cannot be washed at 
the high temperatures required by the 
health code.

White resin chair
www.platinumeventrentals.com
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Flatware
STAINLESS SHANGRI-LA PATTERN $0.49
   Dinner fork
   Salad fork
   Dessert fork
   Dinner knife
   Butter knife
   Teaspoon
   Soup spoon
   Demitasse spoon
GOLD FLATWARE PATTERN $0.99
   Dinner fork
   Salad fork
   Teaspoon

PANTHEON FLATWARE PATTERN  $0.59
   Dinner fork
   Dinner knife
   Salad fork
   Teaspoon 
Steak knife $1.10
NAPKIN RINGS - set of 4 $0.80
SERVING UTENSILS
Cake knives, 2 piece set $2.50
Large stainless serving spoon $1.49
Stainless spatula $1.49
Large stainless serving tongs $1.49
Stainless ladle $4.95

Glassware
6oz Martini glass $0.95
7.5oz Martini glass $0.75
12oz Martini glass $1.15
10.5oz Cylindrical Gibraltar glass $0.69
High ball glass $0.60
Low ball old fashion glass $0.60
10oz Beveled old fashion glass $0.60
12oz Pilsner beer glass $0.55
16oz Pilsner beer glass $0.69
Single shot glass $0.35
Double shot glass $0.45
16.5oz Water glass $0.65
10.5oz Stemmed water goblet $0.49
7.5oz Bulb wine glass $0.49
8.5oz Bulb wine glass $0.50
12oz Teardrop wine glass $0.65
20oz All-purpose wine glass $0.99

18oz All-purpose wine glass $0.99
14oz Stemless wine glass $0.99
4.5oz Champagne �ute $0.89
5.5oz Champagne �ute $0.89
6.5oz Champagne �ute $0.89
8.5oz Stemmed co�ee glass $0.79
Short Irish co�ee mug $0.80
Tall Irish co�ee mug $0.80
Mason jar $0.65
Cafe/beer mug $0.70
Margarita glass $0.70
Double gold-rimmed champagne $1.49
Double gold-rimmed water glass $1.49
Double gold-rimmed wine glass $1.49
4oz Clear glass creamer $1.45
60oz Glass pitcher $3.50
Wine carafe $4.95

www.platinumeventrentals.com
858-483-7368
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Cooking and Serving
COOKING EQUIPMENT
Bus tub - black plastic $4.00
Oven pan - 18” x 26” �at $7.95
Baking pan - full size sheet $7.95
Co�ee maker* - 55 cup stainless $15.95
Co�ee maker* - 100 cup stainless $19.95
Black Cambro hot box $29.95
   Holds 4 pans.  
Stock pot - 10 gallon stainless steel $32.50
Cooking pot - 10 gallon stainless $32.50
Petzel warmer* $49.95
Popcorn machine* $54.95
Snowcone machine* $54.95
Baker’s rack $59.00
Barbeque - 24“ x 60” charcoal $69.00
   Must be cleaned before return. 
Barbeque - 24” x 60” open face $99.00
   Commercial propane barbeque grill
   on wheels. Must be cleaned before
   return. Requires propane1 
Transit cabinet - 6’, requires sterno2 $99.00
Oven - convection, electric $99.00 
   Fits three half sheet pans. 
Flat top propane griddle 36” x24”1 $99.00
Fryer - double well table top $119.00
   Requires electricity 
Deep fat fryer - requires propane1 $135.00
Refrigerator - full size commercial $175.00
Stove - 6 burner propane w/oven1 $199.00
Oven - convection $250.00
   Requires propane1 
* No food products are included
FUEL
1Propane - 5 gallon $34.00
1Propane - 10 gallon $69.00
2Sterno - 2 cans $6.50
COOKING EQUIPMENT CLEANING 
POLICY
Cooking equipment must be scraped 
clean of food scraps before returning to 
Platinum or a cleaning charge may be 
applied.

SERVING EQUIPMENT
Cha�ng dish $19.95
   Stainless with dual compartments,
   requires sterno2

Cha�ng dish $40.00
   Roll top stainless, requires sterno2

Heat lamp - requires electricity $39.00
   Commercial warming lamp.
Beverage dispenser $15.00
   Acrylic 3 gallon with ice compartment.
Beverage dispenser $19.95
   Glass 3 gallon with spigot and stand.
Beverage dispenser $19.95
   Glass 3 gallon barrel-shape with ladle.
Beverage fountain $59.95
   5 gallon stainless.
Champagne bucket with stand $15.00
Co�ee urn - 1.5 liter black plastic $4.95
Co�ee urn - stainless with sterno $47.95
Plate cover - 10.75” �berglass $1.95
Serving bowl - 18“ stainless $3.50
Serving bowl - 3 gallon stainless $7.95
Tray stand - mahogany or stainless $12.95
Serving trays $3.50 - $11.95
3-Tier serving tray $15.00 - $19.00
Bread baskets $1.75 - $5.95
Large stainless steel serving spoon $1.49 
Stainless steel spatula $1.49
Stainless steel ladle $4.95
Stainless steel serving tongs  $2.75
Glass pitcher - 60oz $3.50
Plastic pitcher - 60oz $1.50
Punch bowl - 3 gallon plastic $13.95
Salt and pepper shaker set $0.45 - $1.75
Sugar packet caddy - clear plastic $1.50
Sugar packet caddy - white plastic $1.50
Wine carafe - glass $4.95
18” oval white china platter $8.50
12” oval white china platter $4.95
SERVING EQUIPMENT CLEANING POLICY
Rinse all tableware before returning. All 
tableware is washed in our commercial 
dishwasher before rental.

White resin chair
www.platinumeventrentals.com
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Bars and Beverage Service
BARS AND BAR SERVICE
6’ Banquet table with risers $12.50
8’ Banquet table with risers $13.00
4’ Black folding bar $55.00
3’ Bamboo bar $55.00
   Bamboo bar stools, each $6.95
6‘ 2-tier bar with black linens $58.00
6’ 2-tier serpentine bar $45.00
   Linens for serpentine bar $26.00
8’ Rustic wooden bar $350.00
Margarita machine* $199.00
Double tap kegerator $99.00
Bar mat, 2‘ x 4’ black 5.95
Bus tub, black plastic $4.00
Ice tub, 16 gallon plastic $10.00
Small cooler/ice chest, 50qt $12.95
Medium cooler/ice chest, 120qt $14.00
Large cooler/ice chest, 160qt $19.95
Raised stainless cooler, 80qt $50.00
* No food products are included

BEVERAGE SERVICE
Champagne fountain - 5 gallon $45.00
Champagne fountain - 7 gallon $50.00
3 gallon glass beverage dispenser $4.50
5 gallon beverage dispenser $5.50
5 gallon Igloo beverage dispenser $9.50
10 gallon Igloo  $13.95
3 gallon acrylic $15.00
   With ice compartment.
2.5 gallon acrylic/chrome $19.95
3 gallon glass with spigot $19.95
5 gallon acrylic/stainless $39.00
Champagne bucket with stand $15.00
Co�ee urn - 1.5 liter black plastic $4.95
Co�ee urn - stainless with sterno $47.95
Co�ee maker - 55 cup $15.95
Co�ee maker - 100 cup $19.95
Plastic pitcher - 60oz $1.50
Glass pitcher - 60oz $3.50
Punch bowl – 3 gallon plastic $13.95
Wine carafe - glass $4.95
Tea pot - stainless $4.95

Service Equipment
Trash can - 32 gallon $9.95
Trash can lid $1.00
Plastic trass bag $0.25
Linen trash can cover - black $6.95
25’ Extension cord $4.95
50’ Extension cord $7.95
100’ Extension cord $12.95
8’ Three-prong extension cord $8.95
6’ 8-input power strip  $10.95

Propane tank - 5 gallon $34.00
Propane tank - 10 gallon $69.00
Sand bag - 20 pound $3.50
16” Commercial �oor fan $19.00
Tall patio heater with propane $69.00
Pyramid heater with propane $89.00
Tent console heater - 80,000BTU  $99.00
2500 Watt generator $99.00

White resin chair
www.platinumeventrentals.com
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Wedding Decor
ARCHES, ARBORS AND CHUPPAHS
Basic white iron arch $25.00
White wood arch $34.95
Bronze wedding arch $39.95
White resin rounded arbor $69.00
White resin square arbor $69.95
Faux-wood resin arbor $85.00
Natural bamboo arbor $150.00
Chuppah with muslin cover $250.00

TABLE TOP DECOR
Votive candle holder $0.65
Table number holders - stainless  $2.95
   Table number cards, 1-25 $6.95
Hurricane vase - 6”,  9” and 14” $6.95
Manzanita branch centerpiece $35.00
Lantern with LED candle  $7.95
AISLE RUNNERS
Runners are available in various colors, 
widths and lengths.  Call for details.

WEDDING FURNITURE
4’ tu�ed bench - white or black $85.00
Tu�ed love seat - white $195.00
Tu�ed chair - white $125.00
Tu�ed sofa - white $250.00
8’ Sectional sofa - black $285.00
Curved bench - white, per piece $95.00
3 Piece curved bench - white $285.00
Tu�ed round ottoman - white $95.00
Plush lounge sofa - white $199.00
Splitback sofa - white $150.00
Wood wine barrel belly bar $35.00
Antique co�ee table - teal $75.00
Antique side table - teal $35.00
Single kneeling bench - small $24.95
Single kneeling bench - large $29.95
Kneeling bench - small pair $39.95
40” Grecian column - pair $55.00
72” Grecian column - pair $65.00
Lattice panels - 4’ x 8’ $39.00

Staging, Dance Floors and Carpet
STAGE COMPONENTS
4’ x 4’ Stage blocks $23.00
4’ x 8’ Stage blocks $49.50
16” High stage legs Included
24” High stage legs $1.50
Adjustable stage legs $2.00
16” High stage skirting - per foot $1.50
24” High stage skirting - per foot $1.80
16” High stage steps with rail $19.95
24” High stage steps with rail $19.95
Stage ramp $375.00

DANCE FLOORS
3’ x 3’ Oak parquet section $10.50
3’ x 4’ Oak parquet section $12.95
3’ x 4’ Vinyl parquet section $12.95
4’ x 4’ Vinyl parquet section $14.95
4’ x 4’ White section $32.95
4’ x 4’ Black section $32.95
DANCE FLOOR SETUP
Delivery and setup are required. Dance 
�oors cannot be le� outdoors overnight.  
Setup is $1.00 per section.
CARPET AND TURF
Carpet is available in various colors for 
$0.49 per square foot.  
Poly green turf - per square foot $0.35
Poly black turf - per square foot $0.45
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Lighting
UP/SPOT LIGHTS
Programmable PAR64  $35.00
   LED spot light can be programmed for
   color and/or strobe.  Smaller and uses
   less electricity 
PAR38 – 150W spot light $25.00
PAR56 – 250W spot light $42.00
PAR64 – 500W spot light $48.00
PAR56 3-can pedestal light $125.00
   Colored gels can be added to spot
   lights at no extra cost. Most colors
   available.
Spright lights, green only $75.00
Green/red laser light show $59.00
Strobe light - small $10.00
Strobe light - large $15.00
Lighting truss – 10’ high with base $10.00
   For use with par lights and string lights.
   Can be draped  +$8.95
LAMPS
Euro street lamp (250W) - white $55.00
3 Arm bronze lamp $45.00
Single bulb bronze lamp $35.00
CHANDELIERS
Single bulb crystal chandelier $59.05
5 Arm crystal chandelier $89.95
10 Bulb crystal chandelier $125.00
15 Bulb crystal chandelier $250.00
3 Arm white chandelier $18.00

STRING LIGHTS
Ping pong lights, per foot $3.00
Installation included
Rope lights per 25 feet $27.50
Twinkle or still wedding lights, 25’ $25.50
White globe 20’ strand $35.00
ASIAN PAPER LANTERNS
Can be used with ping pong lights or 
battery powered LEDs.
14” White Asian paper lanterns $2.00
18” White Asian paper lanterns $3.00
Battery powered individual LEDs $4.95
SHEPHERD'S HOOK AND LANTERN
Can be adjusted from 36” to 48” high, 
   Shepherd's hook, black only $6.95
   Lantern, black or white $7.95
TEA LIGHTS
Individual battery powered LED $4.95
LIGHTING SET UP
Platinum will be happy to visit your 
venue, suggest lighting options and 
give you an estimate to set up your 
lights.
Be sure to know what your electrical 
requirements will be.  If there is power 
available, will you need extension 
cords?  If there is no power available 
you will need a generator.  We do not 
carry these items on the truck unless 
they have been speci�ed in the order.
String lights can be strung from existing 
structures or our Lighting Truss.

White resin chair
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Miscellaneous Equipment

burgundy velvet

Electric bubble machine $30.00
Fog/smoke machine $49.00
Ra�e drum $10.00
Rolling rack with 30 hangers $20.00
18” Firepit with bundle of wood $64.95
Aluminum easel $10.00
Wood easel $19.00
Grey carpet covered podium $45.00
Dark wood podium $69.00
Dark wood podium with mic $75.00

Black stanchion with 7’ webbing $10.00
Chrome stanchion $10.00
Burgundy velvet stanchion rope $10.00
White stanchion chain $10.00
Red stanchion rope $10.00
White resin picket fencing - 6’ x 4’ $14.95
Steel bike barricade - 8’ x 43” $14.95
Tra�c cone $2.50
Tiki torch - black and rattan $7.50
5 Gallon gas can $32.00

Electronic Equipment
Microphone - corded $15.00
Microphone - wireless $55.00
Microphone �oor stand $10.00
Microphone table top stand $10.00
Speaker - Yamaha 200W $40.00
Speaker - Carvin 300W $45.00
Speaker JBL 150W $75.00
Speaker cable - 25’ $4.00
Speaker cable - 50‘ $25.00
Speaker cable - 100’ dual jack $35.00

Speaker stand $10.00
Wireless amp with corded mic $115.00
PA system with corded mic $159.00
PA system witrh mixer, speakers  $199.00
Peavey sound system $250.00
   4 channel mixer with 2 powered
   speakers, speaker stands, speaker
   cables, 1 corded mic, and 1 mic
   stand. Requires electricity.
AV projector with speakers $175.00
Projection screen - 96” x 96” $75.00

Umbrellas

9’ Brown canvas umbrella $34.99

9’ White vinyl umbrella with base $13.50
9’ Ivory canvas umbrella* $34.99
9’ Khaki canvas umbrella* $34.99
11’ Green canvas umbrella* $39.00
11’ Ivory canvas umbrella* $39.00
Granite umbrella base with wheels $7.95
* Umbrellas come with an iron base and can 
be ubgraded to the granite base for $7.95
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Delivery and Set up 
Our delivery fee is based on the zip code 
of the delivery address. This covers fuel and 
maintenance for our trucks as well as our 
sta�’s time. An order must meet our 
minimum to qualify for delivery.  If you 
would like to bypass the delivery fee, we 
o�er the option of Customer Will Call. We 
will gladly help you load and unload at our 
warehouse, but request you return the 
items clean and in the same condition as 
when you picked them up.
BASIC DELIVERY – Four Hour Window
Our most economical delivery option 
allows us four hour windows of time for the 
delivery and the pick up with the pick up 
on the following day. A two hour window 
option is available for an additional $50.00 
each way. A one hour window is $75.00.
We will give you a courtesy call when we 
are on our way if you provide us with a 
contact name and number for the day of 
your event.
PREMIUM DELIVERY UPGRADES
Guaranteed Delivery or Pick up Times
If you require a tighter time frame for 
delivery or pick up we can schedule a 30 
minute window of time for an additional 
$100.00 each way above the four hour 
basic delivery charge.
Sunday Delivery
Delivery on Sunday is an additional $40.00 
charge. Pick up on Sunday is not extra 
unless it is a GUARANTEED or AFTER HOURS 
PICK UP. Customer will call is not available 
on Sunday.
Same Day Pick up 
Same day pick up charges vary by the zip 
code of the delivery address. Our sta� will 
be able to tell you this charge if you call.
A�er Hours Delivery or Pick up 
If you require a delivery or pick up between 
the hours of 7:00pm and 6:00am there is 
an additional $40.00 charge.
Elevator or Stairs 
If delivery and pick up involve an elevator, 
stairs or other restricted access there is an 
additional $80.00 charge round trip.
Beach Delivery 
Delivery across more than 50 feet of sand is 
an additional charge and depends on the 
distance and items being carried. Ask for 
an estimate.

SET UP CHARGES Most of our set up is 
optional with the exception of pole tents 
(not pop up tents), staging, dance �oors 
and Chiavari chairs. The minimum set up 
fee is $25.00.
Tent set up is 10% of the cost of the tent 
and its components.
   Folding chairs, each  $0.35
   Chiavari chairs, each  $1.00
   Tables, each  $0.75
   Serpentine bar  $5.00
   Umbrella  $3.00
   Dance �oor, each 3’ x 3’ section  $1.00
   Stage, each 4’ x 8’ section  $7.50
   Décor lighting, per hour  $75.00
   Set linens on tables (per table)  $1.00
   Fold napkins (per napkin)  $0.50
If you choose to do your own set up, 
folding chairs, tables and umbrellas are 
delivered folded and stacked to your 
venue and they must be refolded and 
stacked before Platinum picks them up.
MOVING ITEMS FROM WEDDING 
CEREMONY TO RECEPTION SITE Platinum 
typically does not move items from your 
ceremony site to your reception site 
because of the high costs involved in 
GUARANTEED TIMES and SAME DAY PICK UP 
to move them over in a timely fashion. You 
usually are better o� delivering to both sites 
instead. Discuss the options with our sales 
sta� when placing your order.
HOST SERVICE
We can supply people for hosting, 
bartending, serving and set up/clean up 
for a fee of $175.00 per person for a 
minimum of 4 hours. $25.00 per hour per 
person a�er the �rst four hours. We will need 
exact details of what is to be expected of 
the person.
RENTAL RATES are based on a 3 day 
period. If you need the items longer than 3 
days, use the following chart:
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General Information
LOCATION AND HOURS OF OPERATION
The Platinum show room and warehouse 
are very conveniently located at:
8112 Engineer Road
San Diego, CA 92111
Hours are 9:00am – 5:00pm Monday 
through Friday and 9:00am – 3:00pm on 
Saturday.  It is always best to call before 
arrival to assure someone will be available 
to assist you.  
Appointments are recommended for the 
showroom. 
Holiday hours are variable and we will 
make every e�ort to publish them via our 
web site and/or Facebook page.
Main o�ce number:  (858) 483-7368
Emergency number: (619) 992-9701
When all else fails: (805) 409-3464
Main o�ce fax number: (858) 222-6706
RESERVATIONS
Orders must be placed and paid in 
advance of delivery.  When you receive 
your proposal via e-mail you will also 
receive our RENTAL AGREEMENT and a 
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION form.  Read 
all three forms before signing and returning 
them to Platinum.  Once we receive these 
three signed forms and a 50% deposit your 
order will be con�rmed and your items 
reserved.  The balance is due seven days 
before delivery.  Payment can be in the 
form of credit card, check or cash. 
Rental prices are listed for a 3 day period.  
If you need a longer rental period, discuss 
this with your sales person.

CLEANING FEE/DAMAGE WAIVER
A cleaning fee/damage waiver of 8% will 
be added to all items rented to cover 
maintenance and repair.
RESPONSIBILITY
You are responsible for the safe and 
proper use and care of our equipment 
once it is in your possession. You will be 
charged for damaged or missing items as 
explained in the RENTAL AGREEMENT you 
sign.
The customer is responsible for all and 
any permits, licenses and other consent 
that may be required.
CANCELLATION
Your 50% deposit is non-refundable. 
Adjustments to your order can be made 
up until 7 days prior to delivery.  Our 
schedules are prepared and our trucks 
are packed in advance, so last minute 
changes are subject to availability. Please 
read our RENTAL AGREEMENT / TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS for all of our cancella-
tion policies. 

8112 Engineer Road 
San Diego, CA 9211
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